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rameato with student body presidents of the California State

Topics to be discussed at the meeting include the budget,

New Fraternity
To Colonize

tuition, faculty salaries, fiscal autonomy of the Board of Trust
ees, and the proposed name change of the California State Col-

Universities.
State rnia
leges to Califo

The meeting was announced early last week by Kit Case,
student body president from Sacramento State College, who
the other 17 state colleges,
of s
sent letters to the president
urging
them to attend. John Woolley, A.S. President at Humboldt, said he has decided not to attend the conference, because he has reason to
believe it will not be as worthwhile as previously antici pated.
Woolley said Case told him
belonging to the organization,
over the phone that the conference was scheduled to last only
one-half hour, during which time
the students simply state their
position on the topics at hand,
with the governor receiving their
comments and little or no actual dialogue taking place.
Woolley said, ‘‘A half a day
wouldn't be énough time to adequately state our position.’’
Woolley also said that Case
recommended he come to Sacramento Monday morming and stay
for about three days, during
which time there would be a
number of formal and informal
meetings between students and
state legislators. But Woolley
commented that his academic
schedule will not allow him to
take that much time off, and
felt that if he stayed
in Sacramento less than three days, his
wip

de.

would

Woolley

accomplish

was

very

lit-

encouraged

by

the scheduled meeting, however,

saying that by calling together
state college student body presidents for
governor
of
CSCSPA(Califormia
College
Student
Presidents
Association).
In recent weeks, Woolley

but not necessarily

There

are
in

numerous

job op-

volves

the

of geo-

of

field

graphy, reports the College Information Service.
Currently, 100 students are
enrolled in the new Geography

by attending

program

CSCSPA‘s quarterly conventions

Teacher Placement
Changes Announced

here,

which

consists

of

notifications

on

the

openings.
Previously,
teacher
candidates’ have
contacted personally with notes in their individual bozes, but it was found
that this was time-consuming
from the clerival point of view,
and also, the student boz situation frequently led to the student missing the notification, reports

Mrs.

M.

L.

Humphery

e,

Beta

Chi

Omega,

re-

committee.

of

e

name

ported
the group’s president,
Miss Cheryl Bonano.
The name was chosen by the
entire group from a list of Greek
names compiled by a special

Teacher Placement.
—
From now on, said Mrs. Humphery, the teacher candidates
will receive a monthly schedule
of on-campus recruiting. Bulletin announcements will remind
them of
=
hing dates, the
notices will be posted
Placement Center.

new sorority currently
on campus has chosen

:

new system is designed to give
the student a mazimum opportunity to keep aware of changing
educational placement patterns,
but it will put the responsibility
with the student who must check
with the office regularly.
Students are reminded that
everyday brings new notifications
of
to the Placement
Office,
since these lists are
specific, they must be checked
careful

At present the group consists
of approximately 20 girls. Miss
Bonano reports that membership
will be open until March 27 for
those still interested in joining.
The group is not nationally
affiliated. The members plan to
become a well established local
sorority

before

national
become
Bonano.
They

sorority with which to
affiliated,
said Miss
have

stitution to be

they

drawn

choose

up

a

a con-

by ASB

and have elected officers.
Miss Bonano added that they
are currently plauning fund raising and social activities. The

regional

courses,

such as

two

new

geographers,

Pro-

fessor Alvar Carlson who came
here in the fall from Minneapolis,
and Professor Jonathan Lu, from
Seattle.
As more students enroll and
learn about the almost unlimited
possibilities for employment,
the
Division hopes to enlarge the
curriculum to a full major leading
to the Bachelor
of Arts degree.
Professor Carlson maintains
that while schools in California
are rapidly expanding their geography curriculums, even in the
elementary grades, not enough
@ are aware of the diversity of professional openings.
Professor Carlson said that many
people have the idea that geography is only a study of place
names, while in reality it in-

a Concert nightly - this

week - at 8:30 p.m. on KHSC-FM.
OP.45
performed

by the Philadelphia
Orchestra conducted
by Eugene Ormandy and featurJerome
Curtin,
Phyllis
ing
Hines and the Mormon Tabernacie Choir.

Tne concert will conclude
with Brahms: Variations and
Fugue on & theme by Handel, a

New

Legislature and state administrative circles, as well as on
developments
involving
the
collective

bargaining

movement

in the California State Colleges.
Humboldt
State
College
Chapter 151 of the California
State Employees’ Association is
inviting all interested college
personnel to hear Dr. Tidwell
speak

at

the

evening

meeting

and to meet him informally during the afternoon.

waining,

&

economic

geographer

research,

map

specialization,

can

urban

planning and many more.

Current job listings by the
National Association of American geographers indicate that a
graduate with a major in geography can take his pick of employers,
including cities and
counties, which need planning
personnel; the Army Corps of
Engineers, which wants graduates for map analysis work; the
Central
intelligence
Agency,
which

is calling for photo inter-

preters and regional specialists;
various governmental agencies
wanting research analysts; the
Library of Congress and a host
of private companies which hire
locationalanalysts and economic
researchers.
According to Humboldt’s two
new professors, nationwide enroliments in geographical studjes are increasing as more students become aware of opportunities in the field.

KHSC’s Sequoia Concert
Selections Announced
Following are the concert
selected by Proselections,
fessor H.C. Fall of the music
on
t, to befeawred

all girls interested to
tending these meetings.

geographer

must understand the cultural environment as well as the physical environment.
Carlson went on to say that
with this broad background of

regional

has

The
forming

of the whole

The

eral

Along with the new courses,
the Division of Social Science

possible

knowledge
region.

choose from a number of careers,
such
as locational anal;
°

ern African Geography.

up

a

eight course offerings, six of
which have not been offered before.
The new courses range
from Physical Geography to sevAsian, Middle Eastern, and North-

Educational Placement, the
arm of the Placement Center
concerned with teacher placement, has announced a change
in procedure designed to speed
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Numerous Job Opportunities
In Growing Geography Field
portunities

Mrs. Humphery said that the

but has since clarified his views
to indicatehe feels a great deal
of benefit can be obtained by

Tuesday Noon

Arcata, Calif.

Colleges.

COLLEGE

STATE

HUMBOLDT

Mille

work

for piano arranged for ore

ouDwEsbay
Julian Bream, guitarist, is
feamred in BACH’s Luté Suite
@1 and Lute Music from Royal
Courtsof Europe.
THURSDAY
National Educational Radio
presents:
Piano Sonatas
of
Haydn and Hall of Song.
FRIDAY
A program of Spanish songs,
sung by Montserrat Caballe ,
Spanish
soprano.
Selection
titles are: Canciones Amatorias,
Tonadillas, Zarzuele Arias.

Procedure for Kiosk

Many students are not really
aware of the purpose, function,
or even the name of the Kiosk
located between the Administatton Building and Cafeteria.
At least this is the belief of
the Activities office which is
now in the process of publicizing the New Kiosk procedure,
approved by Student Legislative
Council last Tuesday afternoon.
The
weatherproof,
lighted
Kiosk, erected last summer, is
to be used exclusively to post
campus publicity material. The
new tules governing its use are:
1. Of the four sections,
(sides), one is to be used to

publicize ASB activities, one for
club activities, one for coming

events and calendars, and one

for general information.
2. The mazimum poster size
is 8% & 11 inches, except for
special events.
8. Announcements will be
posted on a first come, first
served basis, and should be left
in the Activities Office, Ad. 218
4. No political posters are
allowed; however, club sponsored speakers may be publicized
in the ‘‘club activities’ section.
The Activities Office has
urged all students to make use~
of the Kiosk and its publicity
possibilities.

Tues.
March 14, 1967
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Coeds Refute “S*

Health Center Story

On Russian Growth
pudiated

increased

has

It

Russian

the

its

Russia.,
In the first Five Year Plan
beginning in 1928, hundreds of
Russian engineers came to the

It
to be

strong enough

has become

a direct challenge to the United
States.

therefore,

Is this proof,

cumulate
have
to

needed

capital

growth.
There

are

enabled

achieve

other

things

much

as

Union, This included the steel
works at Mafnitogorsk, the largest Soviet motor-vehicle plant
and the vast tractor factory at
Stalingrad and the great Dnieper

over
the
preac-

for

River hydroelectric dam.

During and after the second
reRussians
the
War,
World
ceived over 11 billion in LendLease from the United States.

that

it has,

and none the least is the aid
obtained fromthe West, especially the United States. When the
Bolshevik Revolution of Novem-

+

Flowers
for All Occasions

and

NOOK

ftor Complote Kaiting Supple

1168
oes

‘Phone

St.

systematically

They

JACK-CYN
ACRES
ENITTERS’

engineers

helped build the basic industrial
the Soviet
inside
complexes

the Soviet Union

as

of American

hundreds

The Soviet Union

definitely has an advantage
any of the democracies of
West because it is able to
vent consumption inorder to

training, and

for

States

United

that

system is the
the Communist
best system for obtaining growth

and progress?

debts,

lief Administration distributed
$63,174,484 in food relief inside

revolution,

phenominal.

is almost

that

foreign

President
of
administration
Herbert Hoover, an American Re-

gross national product at a rate,
since

their

(20 billion dollars) and confiscated all private property. .
From 1921 to 19238, under the

The Soviet Union is second
only to the United States in its
an industrial
as
importance
nation.

Editor:

ber 1917 ended, the Russians re-

by James H. Hollingsworth

823-1791

Aroate

most of the machinery

removed

from East-

ern Europe where it was still
858 million in
and
usable,
Manchuria. Imfrom
machinery
mediately

the

war,

program,

over

after

the

U.S, gave 2.7 billion to the
United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation

of

which

countries.

went

to

half

Communist

makes

This

a total

of over 33 billion alone in direct
aid to the Russians since 1917.
George

Kennan,

& former am-

bassador to Moscow, has this to

say about one phase of this aid
program: ‘‘The Soviet Government was,

thus, importantly

aid-

ed, not just in its economic undertakings, but in its political
prestige and capacity for survival, by ARA‘'s benevolent intervention.’’
Thirty-three billion may not
seem

like a lot of money

can

have

in the

total scheme of things, but when
used for machinery and food, it
a

%

disproportionate

effect. This aid came at times
when Russia was on the verge of
collapse; without that aid, Soviet
progress would have been greatly reduced, if not reversed. If
the Soviet Union is to be considered a great nation in the
world today, much of the credit,
or the blame must go to the Unit-

ed States. (Figures and quotations from U.S. News, March 13,
*67. pp. 60, 61)

™e

In reference

to a recent arti-

cle of March 7, 1967, written by
a ‘*Lumberjack’’ staff writer concerning the ‘‘Un-Health Center’’,
our

we five would like to offer
experiences and opinions.

1. ‘‘Un-Health Center’’? Does

this wording

conditions?
stantial

imply

proof would

your

itimatize

poor sanitary

sub-

If so, perhaps

leg-

further

astute

‘‘scien-

tific’’ observations.
2. ‘It began with a 40-minute
wait. . .’* We grant that there is
a long waiting period ( one of us
waited 50 minutes), however let
us consider the size of the stud-

ent body as compared to the apersonnel.
medical
vailable
Humboldt State College’s accurate enrollment figure for Spring

1967, is 3,430. A ratio of 1:686
is bound to restrict immediate
excluding
attention,
medical
emergencies of course.
This ratio, relative to enrollment, is representative of the
five medical personnel in direct contact with the students:

our extensive use of these services tend to validate our judgements. All five of us have had
contact with the Health Center
in the last two weeks. Presently four of us are being treated
daily for legitimate reasons, and
no suggestion of pregnancy has

Director of Health Services.
Dr. Chain was graduated from
University of California Medthe
ely. He alv
“

vedic

World War. in thee

Battation’ add was present at

He practicg¥ormagdy =n, MkDay. oe
after
“hia ave ne
and -came ta

‘War

College Hea}

»Mate

cations of the ‘‘real-life doctor’’

at Trinity Hospital are no better
Yost
than those of either Dr.
or Dr. Chain What do you think?
Point of clarification--4.
studying my chart for
‘after
Student health records
ages...’’

they

charts,

are

from

tention.

Are

the

patient

tinent information regarding
reason for seeking medical

doctors

to be mind-readers?
We

5.

Diagnostic
draw

only

can

We

doctors.

623 “HR” STREET

The Best in
Photographic Supplies

per-

622-3155

the
at-

supposed

Arcata

Launderette
835 Eighteenth St.

our own

feel

that

Comnercial 8-6
We

Do It For You

Coin Operated

if one

Consequently,

s

is to receive personal attention
from

a

doctor,

the

leaps

*

Open

again

ratio,

relative to enrollment
1:1,715.

24 hours

Hand Ironing

2 doctors, 2 nurses, 1 laboratory
technician.

at

Camera Shop

pro-

experience in judging the diagnostic capabilities of the Health
Center

never

diagnosis

Phillips

capabilities--upon

of us.

———

gressive notations of visits to
the Health Center. Therefore, it
is impossible for a doctor*'...to
is
the problem..."’
tell...what
He must
from these notes.

ascertain

any

have

(Continued on Page 4)

Weare sure that the qualifi-

not

a

experienced

in

- 4964.

are

we

Furthermore,

Aumboldt

Center

to

made

been

ever

®

7-12

to

Therefore, we maintain that
it is inevitable that a health
center recipient would have to

warm those ‘‘cozy’’ chairs of the
waiting-room for a period of time.
We

would

like

to

suggest

that

the writer of ‘‘The Un-Health
Center’’ visit some of the clinics in Eureka. Clinics are notorious for long waits.

‘+. , & man wearing a long
white apron whom I once heard
called a ‘doctor’ ambled in.’
We profess that this statement

a tone of disrespect.
denotes
We question the authority of the
writer in making the value judgment implied by the quotation

SEELY & TITLOW CO.

marks around the word doctors.
The standards and qualifications established by the American Medical Association merit
the respect of graduate and under
alike. Dr.
students
graduate
Yost was graduated from the
University of Cincinatti Medical School. He served his internship at Portland Medical Center
in Oregon and his residency in
pathology at Portland. During:
World War II he served as a regi-

mental surgeon. Dr. Yost practic-

ed at the Oregon State College
Health Center for six years before coming to HSC in 1964,

where

he

3328400 75%

is

currently

Medical
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Humboldt Symphony Open House, TV Taping
-] fry we

“1

as viewed from ‘way above the

HUMBOLDT SYMPHONY,
Sequoia Theatre stage.

The Humboldt Symphony
is
holding an open house in Sequoia Theatre on March 16 at
8:15 p.m.

Anyone
to come

and

interested is invited

and

meet

to watch

the orchestra

a live television

show-in-the-making.

Symphony
Fulkerson

Director Charles

said the event will be

a Humboldt County ‘‘first,’’ in
which HSC Television Workshop
will produce a 30 minute concert
by

the

symphony.

The

show,

“Here's
the Humboldt Symphony,”
will be video-taped in the teleboohoo aes me oe
‘0wi
and
station

CONDUCTOR CHARLES
rehearsal sessi

.

waved to KVIQ (Channel 6) for
public viewing on Sunday, April

2, at 2:30 p.m.

Mr. Fulkerson and Dr. Anderson of the Radio-TV department
are inviting the public

to attend

a pre-film rehearsal beginning at
7:30 p.m. and the actual production from the theatre stage a
9

pm.

The

informal

evening

will give visitors an opportunity
to see how a television

progtar

is put together and produced.
Mr. Fulkerson says the symphony’s program will include the
Gavotte from Prokofiev's Classical Symphony, the camo a
tablemovement of Tchaikovsky's

Fifth Symphony. and three movefrom Haydn's Symphony

Student producers of the show
will be Duncan Dickson and
James Wildman, technical directors, Del Hannon KHSC technician,

duction.

will

engineer

the

pro-

THE BRASS SECTION

at

FULKERSON,

;
giving directions at

Ken

doubling

be

will

Lybeck,

who

in

440-yard

the

dash and the mile.

School in Ventura, feels that although this year will be a build

&@ sophomore,

already holds

school records in the two aad
three mile run and the grueling
3000 meter steeplechase, a new
event added this year by the

sa

GAS

At MAX & JMS |

@

ff

i

season.
Unlike teams of recent years
which had to scrape together
enough men to make a squad,
this year’s team consists of 37
men--at least two in every event.
The
Lumberjack’s
strength
rests in the middle and long
distance events.
Here Tuttle,

isban
also promise to score points for
the Green and Gold in the 120

3

ing year it will none-the-less be
& fairly exciting and successful

yard highs.
Freshman Jeff Getty and Robert Trout provide the Jack's
only hope in the sprints.

Either

Lybeck or Phillips will back up
Trout in the 440.
Humboldt’s hope in the field
events suffered a severe blow

when
John

veteran
Alcala

discus
was

thrower

declared

in-

eligible at the end of last semester.
However, seniors DeWitt and
Sturman provide the Hilltoppers
with a powerful one-two punch
in the javelin. The pair placed
second and fifth in the event at
the Davis Relays.
The

other

field

events

con-

sist mostly of inexperience but
rapidly learning performers.
Freshman Gary Cremer and

Senior Larry Miller con.jrise the
pole

MECHANIC
ON DUTY

Checkon our budget terms.

We give S&H Green Stamps

ARCATA

vault

contestants

while

letterman Norm Pillsbury gives
the Jacks hope in the triple
jump.
Richard Kehl, with a best of
21 feet, is the Lumberjacks
major threat in the long jump.
In the weight department,
Marshall

LeToumeau

Netmen Overwhelm
Sonoma
in Opener

Fish Fry
All Yeu Can

Eat

Soup ov sled, Filet of
t

Vegetable,

butter
end beverage.

— SLAL'S
4

The Lumberjack tennis squad
opened its season with an impressive 9-0 win over Sonoma
Stace here last Saturday.
After last week's initial win,
Coach Larry Kerker’s netters
meet the tough Cal Aggies tomorrow at Davis.
The Jacks completely dominated the match by sweeping
both the singles and the doubles
competition.

in the singles matches, Gerry
Allen, Steve Miller, brother Mick
Millen Mike Schmidt and Steve
Clapp all posted n cket victories
for the Hilltoppers.
The double teams of Allen
and Steve Miller, Mick Miller and
Schmidt,

and

Haugen

and

Dave

Adams also posted victories to
make

it a clean

Green 204 GON

sweep

ee

clude this to let the student
know that the staff at the Health
Center does exercise discretion
in giving medications to the
students.
We realize that the writer has
voice prevalent popular attitudes
concerning the services of the
Health Center.
This
letter,
therefore, is not intended
to be a
slam to the writer herself, but
more a clarification of health
center services and a statement
of our opinions.
We feel that
students should be grateful that
such medical services are available at absolutely no cost.

on the plasa §=6 ARCATA
<> aS ES ES SES

| SST
SE

MONEY GIVEAWAY

How's Your Home Towa

Promote fantast-

Touch?

ic boys summer camp that
sells itself! As a contact,

you make up to $40. per
enrollee. Take advantage

spring

break. Write

for sales packet.

Vieki Y
Chris Gienger
Laura Nieleen
Carol Scranton
Barbara Pierdzioch

(44'11°')

and Bob Clerico (42°4°°) are the
shot-putters, while Jim Eckert
and Dennis Trotts will try to
fill the void left by Alcala in the
discus.
Despite their lack of experfence in several events, Hunt
thinks the Green and Gold spikers have a good possibility of
finishing fourth in the FWC
behind
Nevada,
Sacramento
State and Davis.

EVERY WEDNESDAY

lets---well, you can go down to
the hearest drug store and buy
them over the counter.
We in-

for the
tam,

| Hutchin’s

FOR RENT Partially fumished
apartment
for the summer at Redwood Manor.
Only $115
rey for 3 people. Call

Specialize

Starter,

Tune

Ups,

Brakes,

Generator,

Muffier &

Carb,

Pipes.

Coin
- Op Car Wash
7th & ‘G"* St.

ETT

CAPTURE A
PRECIOUS
MOMENT

ee i

Backing up Tuttle will be
Lettermen Phillips, the school
record holder in the half-mile,
John Scott and Dan Armijo in the
one and three mile runs, and

and the doctors’ attitudes have
always been those of empathy,
G
concern, and friendliness.
dressing a student-patient as
““dearie’® only points out the
professional informality that is
characteristic of student-staff
relationships at Humboldt State
. We feel that this inCol
is both desirable and
forma
beneficial.
6. Prescription of drugs---The
‘cough syrup referred to as ‘‘sugar water’ contains ambnenyl,
benedry!,
ammonium
chlorid,
sodium citrate, methol--shall we
go on?
Penecillin is not supplied without the student first
Phenobarbiseeing the doctor.
tol must be signed for in accordance with the law set up by the
Federal Drug Act.
The
medications
that the
nurses pass ‘out to the students
who have not seer a doctor are
referred to as ‘‘standing order
medications.’
An example of
this would be the coricidin tab-

WANTED--Used Christmas Cards
for a 1400-student school in
car, Place in mailbox
of F.L. Leeds, 396D in CAC or
1608 G Street, apt. 3, Arcata.

ore eee

distance of greater than 3 feet,

Far Western Conference:

versatile

(continued trom p. 2)

822-7908

LUCKY LAGER
COLT 45
LUCKY DRAFT
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rs LUCKY wuen vou
MATRICULATE AT HUMBOLDT STATE

now

a

“New Coach H as High Hopes
For ‘67 Cinder Campaign
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